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W:/)"81L.EH HA/B.F)I70YM )EL-D.FWIYD03 L:/CI74YQ:LA80G
(O74WD (FC80W.R MI/P.:N"73Y $F)74W.L? B.EN-QI92Y$
W:/H"33M.FH03 B.A/G.IB.OWRI80YM (OZ:R"73Y
HA/M.IL:XFMF75H00

1 Now these are they that
came to David to Ziklag,
while he yet kept himself
close because of Saul the
son of Kish: and they were
among the mighty men,
helpers of the war.

NO74$:Q"Y QE81$ET MAY:MIYNI70YM? W./MA&:MI)LIYM03
B.F75/):ABFNI80YM W./BA/XIC.I73YM B.A/Q.F92$ET
M"/):AX"71Y $F)73W.L MI/B.IN:YFMI75N00

2 They were armed with
bows, and could use both
the right hand and the left in
hurling stones and shooting
arrows out of a bow, even
of Saul's brethren of
Benjamin.

HF/RO63)$? ):AXIY(E61ZER W:/YOW)F81$ B.:N"Y03
HA/$.:MF(F74H HA/G.IB:(FTI80Y **WI/YZIY)"71L]3 WF/PE73LE+
B.:N"74Y (AZ:MF92WET? W./B:RFKF85H W:/Y"H73W.)
HF/(:AN.:TOTI75Y00

3 The chief was Ahiezer,
then Joash, the sons of
Shemaah the Gibeathite;
and Jeziel, and Pelet, the
sons of Azmaveth; and
Berachah, and Jehu the
Antothite.

W:/YI75$:MA75(:YF94H HA/G.IB:(OWNI91Y G.IB.O71WR
B.A/$.:LO$I73YM W:/(AL-?HA/$.:LO$I75YM00

4 And Ismaiah the
Gibeonite, a mighty man
among the thirty, and over
the thirty; and Jeremiah, and
Jahaziel, and Johanan, and
Josabad the Gederathite,

W:/YIR:M:YF70H W:/YAX:AZIY)"L03 W:/YO74WXFNF80N
W:/YOWZFBF73D HA/G.:D"RFTI75Y00
)EL:(W.ZA70Y? WI/YRIYMOWT03 W./B:(AL:YF74H
W./$:MAR:YF80HW. W./$:PA+:YF73HW. **HA/X:ARW.PI75Y00

6 [KJV 12:5] Eluzai, and
Jerimoth, and Bealiah, and
Shemariah, and Shephatiah
the Haruphite,

)EL:QFNF83H 14W:/YI$.IY.FHW.? WA/(:AZAR:)"94L
W:/YOW(E91ZER W:/YF$FB:(F73M HA/Q.FR:XI75YM00

7 [KJV 12:6] Elkanah, and
Jesiah, and Azareel, and
Joezer, and Jashobeam, the
Korhites,

W:/YOW(")LF94H W./Z:BAD:YF91H B.:N"71Y Y:ROXF73M?
MIN-HA/G.:DO75WR00

8 [KJV 12:7] And Joelah, and
Zebadiah, the sons of
Jeroham of Gedor.

W./MIN-HA/G.FDI83Y NIB:D.:L74W. )EL-D.FWIYD04
LA/M:CA63D MID:B.F61R/FH? G.IB.OR"74Y HA/XA81YIL
)AN:$"70Y CFBF)03 LA/M.IL:XFMF80H (OR:K"71Y CIN.F73H
WF/RO92MAX W./P:N"70Y )AR:Y"H03 P.:N"Y/HE80M?
W:/KI/C:BF)YI71M (AL-HE/HFRI73YM L:/MAH"75R00

9 [KJV 12:8] And of the
Gadites there separated
themselves unto David into
the hold to the wilderness
men of might, and men of
war fit for the battle, that
could handle shield and
buckler, whose faces were
like the faces of lions, and
were as swift as the roes
upon the mountains;

("73ZER HF/RO92)$ (OBAD:YFH03 HA/$."NI80Y? ):ELIY)F73B
HA/$.:LI$I75Y00

10 [KJV 12:9] Ezer the first,
Obadiah the second, Eliab
the third,

MI$:MAN.FH03 HF/R:BIY(I80Y YIR:M:YF73H HA/X:AMI$I75Y00 11 [KJV 12:10] Mishmannah
the fourth, Jeremiah the
fifth,

(AT.AY03 HA/$.I$.I80Y? ):ELIY)"73L HA/$.:BI(I75Y00 12 [KJV 12:11] Attai the sixth,
Eliel the seventh,

YO75WXFNFN03 HA/$.:MIYNI80Y )EL:ZFBF73D
HA/T.:$IY(I75Y00

13 [KJV 12:12] Johanan the
eighth, Elzabad the ninth,

YIR:M:YF33HW.03? HF/(:A&IYRI80Y MAK:B.AN.A73Y
(A$:T."71Y (F&F75R00

14 [KJV 12:13] Jeremiah the
tenth, Machbanai the
eleventh.

)"71L.EH MI/B.:N"Y-GF73D RF)$"74Y? HA/C.FBF92) )EXF70D
L:/M")FH03 HA/Q.F+F80N W:/HA/G.FDO73WL L:/)F75LEP00

15 [KJV 12:14] These were of
the sons of Gad, captains of
the host: one of the least
was over an hundred, and
the greatest over a thousand.

)"74L.EH )"74L.EH H"81M H"81M ):A$E63R ):A$E63R (FB:R70W.? 16 [KJV 12:15] These are they
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(FB:R70W.? )ET-)ET-HA/Y.AR:D."N03 HA/Y.AR:D."N03
B.A/XO74DE$ B.A/XO74DE$ HF/RI)$O80WN HF/RI)$O80WN
W:/H71W.) W:/H71W.) M:MAL."73) M:MAL."73)
(AL-**G.:DOWTF92Y/W WA/Y.AB:RI33YXW.03?
K.FL-)ET-**G.:DOWTF92Y/W K.FL-WA/Y.AB:RI33YXW.03?
HF74/(:AMFQI80YM )ET-LA/M.IZ:RF73X
K.FL-W:/LA75/M.A(:ARF75B00 HF74/(:AMFQI80YM
LA/M.IZ:RF73X W:/LA75/M.A(:ARF75B00

that went over Jordan in the
first month, when it had
overflown all his banks; and
they put to flight all them of
the valleys, both toward the
east, and toward the west.

WA/Y.FBO81)W. MIN-B.:N"70Y BIN:YFMIN03?
WI75/YHW.DF80H (AD-LA/M:CF73D L:/DFWI75YD00

17 [KJV 12:16] And there came
of the children of Benjamin
and Judah to the hold unto
David.

WA/Y."C"74) DFWIYD02 LI/P:N"Y/HEM01 WA/Y.A33(AN03
WA/Y.O74)MER L/FHE80M? )IM-L:/$FLO62WM B.F)TE70M
)"LAY03 L:/(FZ:R/"80NIY YI75H:YEH-L./I94Y (:AL"Y/KE91M
L"BF73B L:/YF92XAD W:/)I75M-?L:/RAM.OWT/A74NIY
L:/CFRA81Y B.:/LO70) XFMFS03 B.:/KAP.A80Y Y"91RE)
):ELOH"71Y ):ABOWT"73Y/NW. W:/YOWKA75X00

18 [KJV 12:17] And David
went out to meet them, and
answered and said unto
them, If ye be come
peaceably unto me to help
me, mine heart shall be knit
unto you: but if ye be come
to betray me to mine
enemies, seeing there is no
wrong in mine hands, the
God of our fathers look
thereon, and rebuke it.

W:/R74W.XA LFB:$F81H )ET-(:AMF&AY02 RO74)$
**HA/$.FLIY$IYM01? L/:KF70 DFWIYD03 W:/(IM./:KF74
BEN-YI$A80Y? $FLO63WM05 $FLO61WM L/:KF81
W:/$FLOWM03 L:/(O74Z:R/E80KF? K.I71Y (:AZFR/:KF73
):ELOHE92Y/KF? WA/Y:QAB.:L/"74M D.FWI80YD
WA75/Y.IT.:N/"73M B.:/RF)$"71Y HA/G.:D75W.D00

19 [KJV 12:18] Then the spirit
came upon Amasai, who
was chief of the captains,
and he said, Thine are we,
David, and on thy side, thou
son of Jesse: peace, peace
be unto thee, and peace be
to thine helpers; for thy God
helpeth thee. Then David
received them, and made
them captains of the band.

W./MI75/M.:NA$.E62H NFP:L74W. (AL-?D.FWI81YD
B.:/BO)/O63W (IM-P.:LI$:T.I94YM (AL-$F)91W.L
LA/M.IL:XFMF73H W:/LO74) (:AZFRU92/M K.I74Y B:/("CF81H?
$IL.:XU61/HW. SAR:N"70Y P:LI$:T.IYM03 L"/)MO80R
B.:/RF)$"85Y/NW. YIP.O73WL )EL-):ADONF71Y/W $F)75W.L00?

20 [KJV 12:19] And there fell
some of Manasseh to David,
when he came with the
Philistines against Saul to
battle: but they helped them
not: for the lords of the
Philistines upon advisement
sent him away, saying, He
will fall to his master Saul
to the jeopardy of our heads.

B.:/LEK:T./O74W )EL-CI75YQ:LA81G NFP:L74W. (FLF74Y/W05
MI75/M.:NA$.E83H 14(AD:NAX W:/YOWZFBF70D
WI/YDI75Y(:A)"L03? W./MIYKF)"74L W:/YOWZFBF80D
WE/):ELIYH73W.) W:/CIL.:TF92Y RF)$"71Y HF/):ALFPI73YM
):A$E71R LI/M:NA$.E75H00?

21 [KJV 12:20] As he went to
Ziklag, there fell to him of
Manasseh, Adnah, and
Jozabad, and Jediael, and
Michael, and Jozabad, and
Elihu, and Zilthai, captains
of the thousands that were
of Manasseh.

W:/H"81M.FH (FZ:R70W. (IM-D.FWIYD03 (A75L-HA/G.:D80W.D
K.I75Y-GIB.O71WR"Y XA73YIL K.UL./F92M WA/Y.IH:Y71W.
&FRI73YM? B.A/C.FBF75)00

22 [KJV 12:21] And they
helped David against the
band of the rovers: for they
were all mighty men of
valour, and were captains in
the host.

10K.IY L:/(ET-YO74WM B.:/YO80WM YFBO71)W.
(AL-D.FWI73YD L:/(FZ:R/O92W (AD-L:/MAX:ANE71H?
GFDO73WL K.:/MAX:AN"71H ):ELOHI75YM00

23 [KJV 12:22] For at that time
day by day there came to
David to help him, until it
was a great host, like the
host of God.

14W:/)"L.EH MIS:P.:R"62Y RF)$"70Y HE75/XFLW.C03
LA/C.FBF80) B.F71)W. (AL-D.FWI73YD XEB:RO92WN/FH?]3
L:/HFS"62B MAL:K71W.T $F)91W.L )"LF73Y/W K.:/PI71Y
Y:HWF75H00

24 [KJV 12:23] And these are
the numbers of the bands
that were ready armed to the
war, and came to David to
Hebron, to turn the kingdom
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of Saul to him, according to
the word of the LORD.

B.:N"74Y Y:HW.DF80H NO&:)"71Y? CIN.F73H WF/RO92MAX
$"94$ET ):ALFPI91YM W./$:MOWNE71H M")O73WT
X:ALW.C"71Y CFBF75)00

25 [KJV 12:24] The children of
Judah that bare shield and
spear were six thousand and
eight hundred, ready armed
to the war.

MIN-?B.:N"74Y $IM:(O81WN G.IB.O70WR"Y XA33YIL03
LA/C.FBF80) $IB:(A71T ):ALFPI73YM W./M")F75H00

26 [KJV 12:25] Of the children
of Simeon, mighty men of
valour for the war, seven
thousand and one hundred.

MIN-B.:N"Y03? HA/L."WI80Y )AR:B.A71(AT ):ALFPI73YM
W:/$"71$ M")O75WT00

27 [KJV 12:26] Of the children
of Levi four thousand and
six hundred.

WI/YHOWYFDF73( HA/N.FGI74YD L:/)AH:ARO92N?
W:/(IM./O85W $:LO71$ET]3 ):ALFPI73YM W./$:BA71(
M")O75WT00

28 [KJV 12:27] And Jehoiada
was the leader of the
Aaronites, and with him
were three thousand and
seven hundred;

W:/CFDO71WQ NA73(AR G.IB.O74WR XF92YIL?
W./B"YT-)FBI71Y/W &FRI73YM (E&:RI71YM W./$:NF75YIM00

29 [KJV 12:28] And Zadok, a
young man mighty of
valour, and of his father's
house twenty and two
captains.

W./MIN-B.:N"94Y BIN:YFMI91N ):AX"71Y $F)73W.L? $:LO74$ET
):ALFPI92YM W:/(AD-H"33N.FH03 MAR:B.IYT/F80M
$OM:RI85YM MI$:ME73RET B."71YT $F)75W.L00?

30 [KJV 12:29] And of the
children of Benjamin, the
kindred of Saul, three
thousand: for hitherto the
greatest part of them had
kept the ward of the house
of Saul.

W./MIN-B.:N"74Y )EP:RA80YIM (E&:RI71YM )E73LEP
W./$:MOWNE74H M")O92WT G.IB.O74WR"Y XA80YIL?
)AN:$"71Y $"MO73WT L:/B"71YT ):ABOWT/F75M00

31 [KJV 12:30] And of the
children of Ephraim twenty
thousand and eight hundred,
mighty men of valour,
famous throughout the
house of their fathers.

W./M"/X:ACIY03 MA+."74H M:NA$.E80H $:MOWNF71H?
(F&F73R )F92LEP ):A$E70R NIQ.:BW.03 B.:/$"MO80WT
LF/BO73W) L:/HAM:LI71YK: )ET-D.FWI75YD00

32 [KJV 12:31] And of the half
tribe of Manasseh eighteen
thousand, which were
expressed by name, to come
and make David king.

W./MI/B.:N"74Y YI&.F#KF81R YOWD:("70Y BIYNFH03
LA75/(IT.I80YM LF/DA73(AT MAH-Y.A(:A&E74H YI&:RF)"92L?
RF)$"Y/HE74M MF)TA80YIM W:/KFL-):AX"Y/HE73M
(AL-P.IY/HE75M00

33 [KJV 12:32] And of the
children of Issachar, which
were men that had
understanding of the times,
to know what Israel ought
to do; the heads of them
were two hundred; and all
their brethren were at their
commandment.

MI/Z.:BUL62W.N YOWC:)"74Y? CFBF81) (OR:K"94Y
MIL:XFMF91H B.:/KFL-K.:L"71Y MIL:XFMF73H X:AMI$.I74YM
)F92LEP W:/LA/(:ADO73R? B.:/LO)-L"71B WF/L"75B00

34 [KJV 12:33] Of Zebulun,
such as went forth to battle,
expert in war, with all
instruments of war, fifty
thousand, which could keep
rank: they were not of
double heart.

W./MI/N.AP:T.FLI73Y &FRI74YM )F92LEP W:/(IM./FHEM03
B.:/CIN.F74H? WA/X:ANI80YT $:LO$I71YM W:/$IB:(F73H
)F75LEP00

35 [KJV 12:34] And of
Naphtali a thousand
captains, and with them
with shield and spear thirty
and seven thousand.

W./MIN-HA/D.FNIY03 (OR:K"74Y MIL:XFMF80H?
(E&:RI75YM-W./$:MOWNF71H )E73LEP W:/$"71$ M")O75WT00

36 [KJV 12:35] And of the
Danites expert in war
twenty and eight thousand
and six hundred.

W./M"/)F$"81R YOWC:)"71Y CFBF91)? LA/(:ARO71K:
MIL:XFMF73H )AR:B.F(I71YM )F75LEP00

37 [KJV 12:36] And of Asher,
such as went forth to battle,
expert in war, forty
thousand.
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W./M"/("74BER 14LA/Y.AR:D."N MIN-?HF/R)W.B"NI63Y
W:/HA/G.FDI61Y WA/X:ACI74Y05 $"74BE+ M:NA$.E81H
B.:/KOL03 K.:L"Y03 C:BF74) MIL:XFMF80H M")F71H?
W:/(E&:RI73YM )F75LEP00

38 [KJV 12:37] And on the
other side of Jordan, of the
Reubenites, and the Gadites,
and of the half tribe of
Manasseh, with all manner
of instruments of war for
the battle, an hundred and
twenty thousand.

K.FL-)"61L.EH )AN:$"74Y MIL:XFMFH02 (OD:R"74Y
MA(:ARFKFH01 B.:/L"BF70B? $FL"M03 B.F74)W.
XEB:RO80WN/FH L:/HAM:LI71YK: )ET-D.FWI73YD
(AL-K.FL-YI&:RF)"92L 14W:/GAM K.FL-?$"RI94YT YI&:RF)"91L
L"71B )EXF73D L:/HAM:LI71YK: )ET-D.FWI75YD00

39 [KJV 12:38] All these men
of war, that could keep
rank, came with a perfect
heart to Hebron, to make
David king over all Israel:
and all the rest also of Israel
were of one heart to make
David king.

WA/Y.IH:YW.-$F70M (IM-?D.FWIYD03 YFMI74YM $:LOW$F80H
)OK:LI73YM W:/$OWTI92YM K.I75Y-H"KI71Y/NW. L/FHE73M
):AX"Y/HE75M00

40 [KJV 12:39] And there they
were with David three days,
eating and drinking: for
their brethren had prepared
for them.

W:/GA74M? HA/Q.:RO75WBIYM-14):AL"Y/HEM
(AD-YI&F#KF63R W./Z:BUL61W.N W:/NAP:T.FLI81Y
M:BIY)I74YM LE83XEM? B.A/X:AMOWRI74YM
W./BA/G.:MAL.I74YM W./BA/P.:RFDI74YM05 W.75/BA/B.FQF83R
MA):AKF83L 14QEMAX D.:B"LI63YM W:/CIM.W.QI94YM?
W:/YA75YIN-W:/$E91MEN W./BFQF71R W:/CO73)N LF/RO92B
K.I71Y &IM:XF73H B.:/YI&:RF)"75L00

41 [KJV 12:40] Moreover they
that were nigh them, even
unto Issachar and Zebulun
and Naphtali, brought bread
on asses, and on camels,
and on mules, and on oxen,
and meat, meal, cakes of
figs, and bunches of raisins,
and wine, and oil, and oxen,
and sheep abundantly: for
there was joy in Israel.
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